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Sermon for Dr Jj oct 23 at a glance 
Sermon for Sunday October 23 2022 
 

Twentieth Sunday After of Pentecost  October 23, 
2022 

The Season of Creation  “Pour Out Your Spirit”  ,    

Remember Ugo and George Giordano 

240 Manor Road East  

With The Rev. Dr. John Joseph Mastandrea , the Music of Tom Marcaccini, the 
Cornerstone Band 

Kids @ The Manor/ Youth @ the Manor, YA YA @ the Manor, LRF @ the Manor  

Allison Marcaccini,Seniors@ the Manor 

 www.Manorroadunitedchurch.com Joel 2:23-32;2 Timothy 4:6-8, 16-18; Luke 18:9-14 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

We are the spirit. The time is to throw down and raise up in a hymn to God, the sickness 
of the world.  The prophet message of long shadows, threats and hope. Knowing and 
loving our bodies. Children of Zion, be glad.  

In the land of plenty humanity becomes instruments of life to summon the people.  

We hear new words in our flair for language. You shall eat plenty. The immediate divine 
response, to comprehend, the mind of God. We throw down, build up, God raises, have 
mercy, light in the darkest grave, turn of fortune, new creation, bumper harvest, for the 
people of Jerusalem. It is the God sign, of benevolent grace. 

Meditations on experiences open the door.  We are already being poured out as a 
libation. There is the perspective, human struggle, life’s meaning, heart, pastoral, author, 
separation in the boundary of life and death.  

There we look for a source of vital information. We hear in the gospel, “Two people went 
up to the temple to pray”. 

There we meet the good teacher with the heart questions, steadfast love, weakness, 
humanity sustaining itself. God people, God pours, spirit, call, and save. 

The time is now to preserve ancient religious rhythms. We hear the words of self 
righteous ego. “God, I thank you that I am not like other people.” 
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And yet we face off at the boundaries, of this Christ road and that, or this image of God 
or the one across the road and hear in the heart all roads are one way. 

The lord stands by us and gives us strength in the hollow words that we hear. 

We are the spirit, O Children of Zion, be glad. You shall eat plenty, I am already being 
poured out as a libation. Two people went up to the temple to pray. All who humble 
themselves will be exalted. Find mercy today.  

In the sacred bodies that we inhabit. O children of Zion, be glad.  

Pour out your spirit.  Let the carriage of compassion carry us now.  

Your songs and your daughters shall prophesy, your old ones, shall dream dreams, and 
your young ones shall see visions.  God be merciful, in the embodied faith. 

We are the spirit, O Children of Zion, be glad. You shall eat plenty, I am already being 
poured out as a libation. Two people went up to the temple to pray. All who humble 
themselves will be exalted. In the empty moments we hear 

We are the spirit- be glad             We are the spirit-eat plenty 

We are the spirit-poured out as a libation We are the spirit-run to temple and pray 

We are the spirit-be humble and exalted 

Embody wisdom, O Children of Zion be glad. Find the beacon of the sun.  

Pour out your spirit O children of zion, be glad. We are the spirit.  We are being guided.  

Poem 

Open your heart and let all the hurt out Inside it's just sitting there 
It's just causing pain and doubt 
 
Open your heart and let all the peace within Outside it's no good to you 
Outside it just keeps sadness in 
 
Open up and pour out all you've held inside A doorway to freedom is open now 
For your spirit to come alive 
 
Open your heart and let wisdom have it's way 
Outside it cannot help you 
Inside is where it should stay 
 
Let all the bad out and all the good in it 
Your heart is where you begin to start 
Walking in the Spirit 

Deidre Dixon 
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